Whether you’re heading out to the lake for a weekend of family fun or embarking upon an epic adventure at sea, we’re confident that you’ll find your Regal boat more than up to the task. Our longstanding goal of providing the ultimate boating experience starts with our commitment to quality. We’ve poured our passion for boat building into every detail, for every model and for every experience.
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WELCOME TO THE REGAL FAMILY

We love building boats. They are the heart and soul of a dream that began 47 years ago, and we are very proud of the Regal legacy. We are not just boat builders. We are passionate boaters who strive to pursue the ultimate boating experience.

For those who enjoy the entertainment of a 1900ES on the lake, or want to cruise some of the world’s most beautiful waters on a 53 Sport Coupe, know that we are thinking of you with every boat we build. Our mission is to create an experience that goes far beyond what you can imagine; the kind of experience that embraces a lifetime of cherished memories with your family and friends.

We have always been a family-oriented business, and always will be. We care deeply about our team, our dealers, and our Regal owners. For those of you who are already part of our family, we thank you for placing your trust and confidence in us. And for those yet to discover the Regal lifestyle, we invite you to join us on this journey filled with wonder, excitement and fun, where your final destination awaits.

Join us... you’ll be glad you did.

Duane Kuck, President & CEO
Tim Kuck, Executive Vice President & COO

OUR PROMISE

ADVENTURE BEGINS WHERE THE WATER MEETS YOUR PASSION

Whether you’re heading out to the lake for a weekend of family fun or embarking upon an epic adventure at sea, we’re confident that you’ll find your Regal boat more than up to the task. Our longstanding goal of providing the ultimate boating experience starts with our commitment to quality. We’ve poured our passion for boat building into every detail, for every model and for every experience.
We all have a dream inside of us patiently waiting to become a reality but finding that dream doesn’t happen overnight. It takes time to build and to stir inside of us, waiting for the right moment to show itself. Some people search their entire life for it, but sometimes, your dream finds you. At Regal, we are dreaming with you. That’s why our pursuit of the ultimate boating experience for you and your family is at the center of everything we do.

WE ARE DREAMING WITH YOU.
When Paul and Carol Kuck founded Regal Boats in 1969, they envisioned a family-focused company that would hold product innovation and customer service as the highest pillars of the company. To keep us centered, they penned this mission statement.

**OUR MISSION**

WITH GOD’S HELP AND A STEADFAST COMMITMENT TO INTEGRITY, WE WILL DEVELOP A TEAM OF EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE AND RELATIONSHIPS TO PROVIDE EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION.

IT ALL BEGINS

Paul and Carol Kuck, and investors Gene Kandel and Clark Prudhon, opened Regal Marine Industries. The first models include a 17-foot tri-hull, 14-foot ski boat, and a 21-foot cat.

GROWTH

The company expands to a new, larger facility in Orlando, Florida.

FIRST YACHT

The Commodore 360 emerges from Regal as the company’s very first yacht-class vessel.

PROVEN INNOVATION

Regal debuts the FasDeck series and becomes the first company to receive the J.D. Power and Associates Awards for “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Small Runabouts (16-19 feet) and Express Cruisers (24-33 feet) twice in a row.”

THE GLOBAL STANDARD

Regal makes its first overseas debut to Austria. Global expansion begins.

53 SPORT COUPE UNVEILED

Regal unveils its new flagship, the 53 Sport Coupe. In critical acclaim, experienced testers praise the yacht’s combination of technology, luxury and practical amenities and put it at the head of its class.
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OUTBOARD VERSATILITY

The OBX series is born. Regal introduces a collection of new models combining Regal’s renowned luxury with the versatility of outboard power.
UNPRECEDENTED EFFICIENCY
REMARKABLE SPEED.

One of Regal’s greatest engineering achievements occurred in 1995. We built a better hull and it’s named the FasTrac. This patented and award-winning design has been thoroughly refined, proving its excellence year after year. At the heart of this marine marvel is our full-beam step. When combined with an aerated bottom, friction is dramatically reduced, allowing the boat to glide effortlessly on the cushion of air created between the hull and the water’s surface. The result is up to 26% faster speeds and 30% better fuel efficiency. On paper, those numbers are impressive. Out on the water, they’re absolutely astounding.

REVERSED CHINES
DYNAMIC LIFTING STRAKES
FULL BEAM STEP

BENEFITS OF THE FASTRAC HULL DESIGN

26% FASTER SPEEDS
Regal’s innovative full-beam step is engineered to channel air under the hull, reducing drag and friction. This results in unprecedented 26% faster cruising speeds.

30% BETTER FUEL ECONOMY
The FasTrac hull allows for smaller engines, providing better fuel efficiency while still out-performing competitors with larger engines.

EXHILARATING HANDLING
The deep V hull, dynamic lifting strakes and reversed chines provide outstanding handling, whether going straight or taking tight turns.
Striving for perfection in every detail on every boat we build, is found not only in the Kuck family genes, it is deeply rooted in the Regal culture. While we have a legacy of customer-centric engineering, we never rest on our laurels. Our eye is firmly fixed on delivering the illustrious combination of dynamic design, superior quality and unrivaled value to our customers.

Crafting a world-class product is more than just a job for us; it’s what we pride ourselves in. There is a certain satisfaction that can only be found in creating something out of nothing. What we do not only lifts our spirits but emboldens us to take new chances. We continue to innovate and strive to achieve new levels of excellence because it’s what we love to do.

We pour our heart and soul into this.
Enhancing your experience out on the water demands a keen eye for detail above and below deck, and our history is filled with examples of customer-centric engineering. Being on board means being together, so our exclusive features have been designed expressly for comfort as well as camaraderie.

01 Wraparound Swim Platform: The low-to-the-water swim platform wraps around the outboard.
02 Unrivaled Storage: Storage is essential to adequately equip you and for passenger comfort, so Regal has innovated its way to the top of the class.
03 Slide-Away Seating: Stretch your legs and get used to versatility. Our slide-away seating allows you to extend the cockpit eleven extra inches with the push of a button.
04 Vinyl-Wrapped Dash: Our hand-stitched vinyl wrapped dash is designed to be noticed.
05 Premium Heads: We want you to stay on the water as long as possible, so our head compartments provide ample space, comfort, and quality.
06 Arena Seating: Arena seating offers maximum storage space as well as the best seat in the house for viewing the water sports action.
07 PowerPlatform: With the touch of a button, gently submerge the swim platform for easier boat entry, and enjoyment.
08 Fusion Marine Stereo: The Fusion radio has full integration for your smart phone, which can be enclosed in a waterproof uni-dock and has an AM/FM radio.
09Regal Flat: First-in-class again, Regal brings you GPS, engine data, cruise control and Fusion stereo command from a single touch screen.
10 Social Seating: The forward or aft facing seat gives you the power to decide how you want to lounge.
Our innovative surf system was meticulously engineered to elevate your thrill to a whole new level. Sit back and enjoy the view, or drop in and experience our Surf Tab and Ballast Systems, RegalVue and Volvo Penta Forward Drive as they work together to help you architect the perfect swell.

UNLEASH THE ULTIMATE WAVE

Surf Tab System:
Cut deep and sculpt the perfect wave with adjustable tabs. These easy-to-use controls allow you to dial in the wave of your dreams.

Surf System:
A touchscreen display sets your speed, adjusts surf tabs and fills the ballast.

Ballast System:
Customize your wake by adjusting the weight of your built-in ballast tanks for the ultimate ride.

Volvo Penta Forward Drive:
Innovative propulsion system that faces forward and operates far under the boat providing less exhaust, more comfort and a smoother experience on the water.

ULTRALOUNGE

Face forward or backward, lie down or sit up. Our UltraLounge seating yields up to six unique lounging configurations to enhance your activity and state of mind on the water.

* UltraLounge varies from four to six positions depending on model.
MEET THE
REGAL FAMILY

BOWRIDER
Built for what matters. All Bowriders come jam-packed with features, innovations, and luxury appointments like our UltraLounge and Fusion Marine Stereo System.

ESX
Make a statement. The ESX Series model range features expanded social-friendly seating, high-energy sport graphics, and eye-catching color schemes.

RX
Calling all adventure-seekers. The RX Series promises toials all around with the aggressive styling, versatile cockpit seating, extreme performance and efficiency.

RX SURF
Make up, drop in. The RX Surf Series showcases adrenaline-charged styling and standard surf features that have been expertly engineered for the ultimate watersports experience.

OBX
Go anywhere, do anything. The OBX Series delivers the quality and performance you would expect from Regal, but with a coastal feel and near-limitless versatility.

ESX CUDDY
Invite the unexpected. With a spacious cabin and private head compartment, the Regal Cuddy has everything you need for an overnight getaway with family and friends.

RX EXPRESS CRUISER
Wide-open layouts and luxurious interiors. The Express Cruiser model range has everything you need to make the most of an entire weekend on the water with the ones who matter most.

RX SURF SPORT YACHT
Regal’s Sport Yacht series brings the most innovative luxury in nearly 50 years of boating excellence. Customize your yacht and its entire experience to take you wherever you want to go.

*Regal Sport Yachts are not shown in this brochure. Please visit your local Regal dealer for more information.
Best-in-Class Seating: The 1900 ES sets the standard with comfortable seating for nine.

Transom Walk-Thru: Boarding and access to the swim platform are effortless without having to move cushions.

Social Seating: The forward or aft facing seat gives you the power to decide how you want to lounge.

1900 ES

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

- LENGTH 19' 10" (6.0 M)
- DRY WEIGHT 3,100 Lbs (1,406 Kg)
- MAX CAPACITY 9 CE 6
- FUEL CAPACITY 35 Gal (132 L)
- TRAILERABLE 3,000 Lbs (1,360 Kg)
- DEADRISE 22°

regalboats.com/1900es
1 Sunpad: This transom sunpad gives you plenty of space to soak up the sun.

Social Seating: A multi-position backrest gives you the freedom to face forward or lounge aft.

3 Extended Swim Platform: The low-to-the-water swim platform with optional SeaDek makes it easy to board and completely covers the drive.

4 Optional Sport Tower (opposite page): When you like to enjoy water sports, the sport tower creates a great pull location.

ESX is a dynamic model range from Regal featuring expanded, social-friendly seating, sport graphics and adrenaline-charged color schemes.
1. Most Cockpit Seating in Class: The 2000 ES features a unique cockpit design that allows for more guests to accompany you on your next adventures.


3. Social Seating: This seating arrangement brings everyone together. Face forward or lounge aft with a flip of the backrest.

**2000 ES FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Length**: 20’ 6.1 M
- **Dry Weight**: 3,400 Lbs 1,542 Kg
- **Max Capacity**: 10 CE 9
- **Fuel Capacity**: 40 Gal 151 L
- **Beam**: 8’ 6” 2.6 M
- **Deadrise**: 20°
1. Sunpad: The two-position chaise lounge is crafted from exquisite materials and is one of the most comfortable places on board.

2. Transom Walk-Thru: Effortlessly board the 2000 ESX without having to step on any cushions.

3. Social Seating: Face forward or aft to be part of the action no matter where it is.

4. Oversized Bow Seating: Enjoy more room to stretch out and soak up some rays.

---

**FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

**2000 ESX**

- **Social Seating**
- **Oversized Bow Seating**

**ESX** is a dynamic model range from Regal, featuring expanded, social-friendly seating, sport graphics and adrenaline-charged color schemes.

---

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LENGTH</strong></td>
<td>20'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRY WEIGHT</strong></td>
<td>3,400 Lbs (1,542 Kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MAX CAPACITY</strong></td>
<td>10 CE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FUEL CAPACITY</strong></td>
<td>40 Gal (151 L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEAM</strong></td>
<td>8' 6&quot; (2.6 M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEADRISE</strong></td>
<td>20°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

regalboats.com/2000esx
1 **Bow Seating:** Discover wide bow seating with deep freeboard for ultimate comfort.
2 **Adjustable Seating:** Comfortably socialize with those in the water with just the flip of a seat.
3 **Most In-Class Storage:** Every inch of this bowrider is designed for maximum capacity and cargo space.

**2100 FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Length:** 21' 6.4 M
- **Dry Weight:** 3,500 Lbs / 1,587 Kg
- **Max Capacity:** 10 CE 8
- **Fuel Capacity:** 40 Gal / 151 L
- **Beam:** 8' 6" / 2.6 M
- **Deadrise:** 20°

**Power**

- **Tower:** FASTRAC
- **Hull:** ARENA
Adjustable Seating: The transom flip-up seating is a great place to hang out with friends and enjoy a great view of the water.

Most In-Class Cockpit Seating: The arena seating layout offers maximum storage, maximum seating, and maximum comfort.

PowerTower: Regal’s one-touch lowering fiberglass tower offers three times the strength of a traditional tower for the best watersports experience.

The RX model line provides an aggressive look for the action seeker. The combination of the PowerTower, JL Marine Audio, FasTrac hull and other standard features get the adrenaline flowing.

2100 RX

**Area Seating**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Length</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dry Weight</strong></th>
<th><strong>Max Capacity</strong></th>
<th><strong>Fuel Capacity</strong></th>
<th><strong>Beam</strong></th>
<th><strong>Deadrise</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21' 6&quot;</td>
<td>3,650 Lbs</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40 Gal</td>
<td>8' 6&quot;</td>
<td>20°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.6 M</td>
<td>1,655 Kg</td>
<td>CE 8</td>
<td>151 L</td>
<td>2.6 M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volvo Forward Drive: Whether wakesurfing or simply cruising, boaters can enjoy endless days of fun with Volvo’s versatile Forward Drive. The forward facing prop and underwater exhaust allow water sports to be more enjoyable than ever.

Regal Surf System: The Regal Surf System combines wave shaping tabs, 1,000 pounds of ballast, Volvo’s Forward Drive, and a touch-screen RegalVue display for the perfect endless wave.

RegalVue Display: Full control of the entire Surf System is all in one place. Choose your speed by a tenth of a mile per hour, fill your ballasts, pick a wave direction and deploy the tabs with just a few taps on the display.

Arena Seating: Arena seating offers maximum storage space as well as the best seat in the house for viewing the watersports action.

Regal’s innovative RX Surf models awaken the senses of adventure seekers both inside and behind the boat. It’s a watersports collective of the PowerTower, Surf System, and other standard features for the ultimate ride.

Regalboats.com/RXSurf
1 Transom Walk-Thru: Boarding is simplified with the transom walk-thru.

2 Social Seating: Sit forward or lounge backward with the versatile social seat.

3 Transom Bench Seating: Whether you’re rafted up, beached, or anchored, the full-size transom bench seat provides a comfortable seat for a panoramic view.
1. Oversized Bow Seating: Enjoy plenty of room to stretch out.
2. Social Seating: Face forward to charge into adventure or flip the backrest to face aft and see the action on the water.
3. Handcrafted Upholstery: The 22 FasDeck ESX cockpit offers beautifully detailed upholstery, rich in style and comfort.
4. Transom Bench Seating: Regardless of where you’re boating, the transom bench seat provides the best place to enjoy each other’s company.

ESX is a dynamic model range from Regal featuring expanded, social-friendly seating, sport graphics and adrenaline-charged color schemes.
Social Seating: The multi-position backrest gives you the functionality of a bucket seat, yet quickly converts to a rear-facing lounge.

Transom Bench Seating and Wraparound Platform: Spanning the full width of the transom, the 23’s bench seat and wraparound platform provide flexibility for socializing with those in the water with just a flip of the seat, the bench seat doubles as a transom walk-thru for easy boarding.

Most-In-Class Storage: We designed every inch of the 23 OBX for maximum capacity and expansive storage space.

Dedicated Coolers: Keep your drinks cold in the two dedicated coolers conveniently stowed under seating.

An exclusive blend of luxury and functionality that meets the needs of the entire family. Combining comfort with outboard versatility, the Regal OBX provides the freedom to relax and explore.

**23 OBX**

**PROPELLER & PROPULSION SYSTEM**

1. **Social Seating**
   - The multi-position backrest gives you the functionality of a bucket seat, yet quickly converts to a rear-facing lounge.

2. **Transom Bench Seating and Wraparound Platform**
   - Spanning the full width of the transom, the 23’s bench seat and wraparound platform provide flexibility for socializing with those in the water with just a flip of the seat, the bench seat doubles as a transom walk-thru for easy boarding.

3. **Most-In-Class Storage**
   - We designed every inch of the 23 OBX for maximum capacity and expansive storage space.

4. **Dedicated Coolers**
   - Keep your drinks cold in the two dedicated coolers conveniently stowed under seating.

**OBX**

- An exclusive blend of luxury and functionality that meets the needs of the entire family. Combining comfort with outboard versatility, the Regal OBX provides the freedom to relax and explore.

**FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

- **LENGTH**
  - 23’ 2”
  - 7.1 m

- **DRY WEIGHT**
  - 3,900 lbs
  - 1,769 kg

- **MAX CAPACITY**
  - 12

- **FUEL CAPACITY**
  - 73 gal
  - 276 L

- **BEAM**
  - 8’ 6”
  - 2.6 m

- **DEADRISE**
  - 20°
## FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

- **Length**: 24’ (7.3 M)
- **Dry Weight**: 3,980 Lbs (1,805 Kg)
- **Max Capacity**: 12
- **Fuel Capacity**: 56 Gal (212 L)
- **Beam**: 8’ 6” (2.6 M)
- **Deadrise**: 20°

### Dual UltraLounges:
Two side by side four-position UltraLounges give you flexibility and comfort.

### Premium Dash:
The premium hand-stitched dash features luxurious vinyl wrapping and provides the driver ultimate control with the optional RegalVue or Garmin chartplotter.

### Most In-Class Seating:
The cockpit layout of the 2300 provides more room to make memories. The Comfort Curve offers more space, making the corner seat one of the most comfortable places on board.

---

**PowerTower**
- **UltraLounge**
- **Fastrac Hull**
- **Arena Seating**

---

**Additional Features**
- **Twin Bucket Seating**
- **Comfort Curve**
- **Corner Seat**
1 Arena Seating: The wraparound arrangement seats more, stores more, and is the front row for water sports action.

2 Expansive bow seating: The curved seating in the bow contours to your body, creating a more comfortable bow lounging area.

3 Comfort Curve: The unique corner curves at your knees for extra space and comfort.

4 Spacious Storage: We designed every inch of the 2300 RX to maximize the storage potential, allowing space for all of your boards.

5 Dual UltraLounges: Enjoy the transom with these dual, four-position UltraLounges.

RX: the RX model line provides an aggressive look for the action seeker. The combination of the PowerTower, JL Marine Audio, FasTrac hull and other standard features get the adrenaline flowing.

regalboats.com/2300RX
Dual UltraLounges: Two side-by-side four-position UltraLounges give you comfort and versatility.

RegalVue Display: Simplify your surfing experience by choosing your speed, filling your ballasts, picking a wave direction and deploying the tabs all in one place.

Regal Surf System: The merge of the custom wave shaping tabs, 1,500 pounds of ballast, Volvo Forward Drive, and a touch-screen RegalVue display on the 2300 RX Surf provides the ultimate surfing experience.

Volvo Forward Drive: Whether wakesurfing, wakeboarding, or simply cruising, Volvo’s Forward Drive allows boaters to enjoy endless days of fun with extreme versatility.

Regal’s innovative RX Surf models will awaken the senses of adventure seekers both inside and behind the boat. It’s a watersports collective of the PowerTower, Surf System, and other standard features for the ultimate ride.

Arena Seating

---

**2300 RX SURF**

**FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

| LENGTH | 24' 7.3 M |
| FUEL CAPACITY | 56 Gal |
| MAX CAPACITY | 12 |
| BEAM | 8' 6" 2.6 M |
| DEADRISE | 20° |

Regalboats.com/2300rsurf

2. FasTrac Hull Design: Our signature stepped hull propels you up to 26% faster with up to 30% better fuel efficiency.

3. Best-in-Class Head: A well-appointed head offers rich amenities including handcrafted cabinetry, solid surface countertops, and the most legroom in class.

4. Low-To-The-Water Swim Platform: A full-beam platform positioned at the waterline provides effortless boarding.
1. Hand-Wrapped Dash: A comfortable helm with conveniently placed controls is perfect for fun-filled family outings.

2. Spacious Bow Seating: The FasDeck design allows for maximum bow seating space.

3. Low-To-The-Water Swim Platform: The full-beam platform right at the waterline is perfect for getting the party started.

4. Arena Seating: Arena seating offers the best seat in the house for socializing or enjoying the water sports action.

RX

The RX model line provides an aggressive look for the action seeker. The combination of the PowerTower, JL Marine Audio, FasTrac hull and other standard features get the adrenaline flowing.

[Image of a boat]
1. **Swim Platform:** A full-beam platform is positioned at the waterline allowing quick access into or out of the water.

2. **Premium Dash:** Drivers get to experience ultimate luxury and control thanks to the optional Garmin Chartplotter or RegalVue and the hand-stitched premium vinyl wrapping.

3. **Most In-Class Cockpit Seating:** More seating in the cockpit means more room for family and an abundance of storage space for all your boating needs.

4. **Dual UltraLounges:** Comfortably enjoy the beautiful view from multiple seating positions.

---

**FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Length:** 26’ 3” (8.0 m)
- **Dry Weight:** 4,600 lbs (2,086 Kg)
- **Max Capacity:** Yacht Certified BCL 13
- **Fuel Capacity:** 74 Gal (286 L)
- **Beam:** 8’ 6” (2.6 m)
- **Deadrise:** 21°
The Regal RX Package: The 2500 RX comes standard with aggressive hull-side graphics, a unique gelcoat scheme and color matched upholstery, in addition to other features, making it one of the best all around sport boats on the water.

1. Dedicated Storage: Every Regal boat is designed with expansive storage compartments. The 2500 RX is no exception with storage under nearly every seat, as well as a dedicated space for your cooler.

2. Dual UltraLounges: Take the opportunity to enjoy the transom in any position with these dual, four-position, reversible UltraLounges.

3. Arena Seating: The RX model line provides an aggressive look for the action seeker. The combination of the PowerTower, JL Marine Audio, FasTrac hull and other standard features get the adrenaline flowing.

Regal Boats: regalboats.com/2500rx
Regal Surf System: The 2500 RX Surf System combines wave shaping tabs, 1,900 pounds of ballast, Volvo’s Forward Drive, and a touch-screen RegalVue display for the ultimate endless wave.

Dual UltraLounges: Dual four-position UltraLounges give you comfort and accessibility close to the water.

PowerTower: With a single touch, a bimini top, wakeboard racks and speakers rise to the occasion.

Regal’s innovative RX Surf models will awaken the senses of adventure seekers both inside and behind the boat. It’s a watersports collective of the PowerTower, Surf System, and other standard features for the ultimate ride.
1. **Social Seating:** The multi-position backrest gives passengers ultimate versatility by allowing them the freedom to decide which direction to face.

2. **Wide Bow:** Enjoy more room to stretch out and soak up the sun.

3. **Comfort Curve Seating:** The unique design of the comfort curve allows passengers to sit in a corner that would otherwise be unusable.

4. **Most-In-Class Storage:** We designed every inch of the 26 FasDeck for maximum capacity and ample storage space.

5. **Enclosed Full-Size Head:** A well-crafted, upscale head was designed with dark cabinetry, a vessel sink, and incredible space for privacy and functionality.

6. **UltraLounge and Low-To-The-Water Swim Platform (opposite page):** The four position UltraLounge and low-to-the-water swim platform combine to create the ultimate hang out spot.

---

**26 FASDECK**

- **Social Seating**
- **Power Tower**
- **Ultralounge**
- **Fastrac Hull**
- **Social Seating**

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Length:** 26' 6" (8.0m)
- **Beam:** 8' 6" (2.6m)
- **Fuel Capacity:** 75 Gal (296 L)
- **Fuel:** 73 Gal (296 L)
- **Engine:** 5,000 lbs (2,291 kg)
- **Deadrise:** 21°
- **Weight:** Yacht Certified CE 13

---

**DECK OUTLINES**

- **Beam:** 21°
**26 OBX**

**POWER SYSTEM**

- **TOWER**
- **ULTRA LOUNGE**
- **FASTRAC**
- **HULL**
- **SOCIAL SEATING**

**FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Length:** 26’ 6” (8.0 M)
- **Dry Weight:** 4,750 Lbs (2,155 Kg)
- **Fuel Capacity:** 74 Gal (286 L)
- **Beam:** 8’ 6” (2.6 M)
- **Max Capacity:** Yacht Certified CE 13
- **Deadrise:** 21°

**Social Seating**

1. **Spacious Bow Seating:** The 26 OBX’s wide bow allows for maximum bow seating space.
2. **Premium Helm with Garmin Chartplotter:** This premium helm features a hand-wrapped, hand-stitched dash with a standard Garmin GPS 7607 for ultimate control.
3. **UltraLounge:** The 26 OBX features a multi-position UltraLounge that is perfect for relaxing in the sun.
4. **Wraparound Swim Platform:** A low-to-the-water swim platform wraps around the outboard making it easier to enjoy activities on the water.

**Social Seating:**

- **Spacious Bow Seating:** Combines the functionality of the bucket seat with the spaciousness of the arena seat for maximum versatility.
- **Premium Helm with Garmin Chartplotter:** Offers ultimate control with a standard Garmin GPS 7607.
- **UltraLounge:** Provides a multi-position seating option for relaxation.
- **Wraparound Swim Platform:** Enhances swimming and water activities.

**OBX**

An exclusive blend of luxury and functionality that meets the needs of the entire family. Combining comfort with outboard versatility, the Regal OBX provides the freedom to relax and explore.
1. **Arena Seating**: Arena seating offers the best seat in the house for socializing or watching the water sports action.

2. **UltraLounge**: The Regal exclusive six-position UltraLounge gives you flexibility and comfort for the time spent at the transom.

3. **Best-In-Class Head**: A well-appointed, upscale head provides incredible space for privacy and functionality.

4. **Bow Seating**: With enough room for three to stretch out, the 27 FasDeck and 27 FasDeck RX features the largest bow in its class.

5. **PowerTower**: Regal’s PowerTower is three-times stronger than the traditional metal towers, yet still folds with ease.

**RX**

The RX model line provides an aggressive look for the action seeker. The combination of the PowerTower, JL Marine Audio, FasTrac hull and other standard features get the adrenaline flowing.
**Extended Seating**

1. **ES Cockpit:** Regal’s spacious and ergonomic seating design enables your guests to enjoy their experience on the water.

2. **Best Deadrise and Freeboard in Class:** A 24° deadrise cuts through the water to provide a smooth, comfortable ride.

3. **Large Sunpad:** The large sunpad provides room to lay out and soak up the sun.

4. **PowerTower:** The electronically folding tower is standard equipment on the 2700 ES.

---

**Specifications:**

- **Length:** 28’ 6” (8.7M)
- **Dry Weight:** 6,050 Lbs (2,744 Kg)
- **Fuel Capacity:** 90 Gal (341 L)
- **Beam:** 8’ 6” (2.6 M)

**Dimensions:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOA (WATERSPORTS)</th>
<th>LOA (TRAILER)</th>
<th>Fuel Capacity</th>
<th>Yacht Certified</th>
<th>MAX CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28’ 6”</td>
<td>28’ 6”</td>
<td>90 Gal</td>
<td>94.5 L</td>
<td>CE 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.2 M</td>
<td>9.2 M</td>
<td>341 L</td>
<td>341 L</td>
<td>Yacht Certified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.7 M</td>
<td>8.7 M</td>
<td>94.5 L</td>
<td>94.5 L</td>
<td>24’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extended Seating**
1. Optional PowerPlatform: With a touch of a button, gently submerge the platform underwater for easier water and boat entry.

2. Social Cockpit Seating: The expansive cockpit features multi-position backrests and a standard teak table, combined to create the perfect place for a family meal.

3. Comfort Curve Seating: The unique design of the comfort curve allows passengers to sit in a corner that would otherwise be unusable.

4. Expansive and Versatile Cockpit: The 2800 has the most spacious cockpit in its class and with the versatility of the social seating, this bowrider is one of a kind.

**REGAL 2800 FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Length**: 28' 4" (8.6 M)
- **Dry Weight**: 6,550 Lbs (2,971 Kg)
- **Max Capacity**: Yacht Certified (CE 13)
- **Fuel Capacity**: 108 Gal (409 L)
- **Beam**: 9' (2.7 M)
- **Deadrise**: 21°

**Power**

- **Tower**: FASTRAC
- **Hull**: SOCIAL SEATING
1. **Optional Hardtop and Bimini**: The optional hardtop not only adds style but helps keep you cool thanks to the retractable sunroof and powered SunShade awning.

2. **Social Seating**: The social seating layout allows you to face forward or aft with just the flip of a backrest.

3. **Wrap-Around Swim Platform**: The low-to-the-water swim platform wraps around the outboard making it easier to enjoy activities on the water.

4. **FasTrac Hull Design**: Two full mid-beam steps reduce drag and friction by forcing air under the hull. Thanks to decreased drag, the FasTrac hull increases fuel efficiency up to 30% and raises cruise speeds up to 26% faster than the competition’s models of similar weight and propulsion.

5. **Slide-Away Seating with Dual UltraLounges**: With just the push of a button, extend your cockpit back for an extra 10” of space.
1 Oceanreef® Hull Design: A unique hull design that balances the load of the ship's systems, allowing it to turn tight, track straight, and handle seas with precision.

2 Largest Cockpit In-Class: Entertain and relax in comfort with more of your closest family and friends, 18 to be specific.

3 Refreshment Center: When you're ready to entertain, the refreshment center is the perfect place to set out the lunch buffet and allow easy access to the cooler.

4 Dual UltraLounge: Two four-position UltraLounges create a versatile transom.

5 Vinyl Wrapped Dash: Regal's vinyl wrapped hand-stitched dash is as soft to the hands as it is the eyes.

**Features & Specifications**

**Length**
32'
9.8 m

**Dry Weight**
9,000 lbs
4,445 kg

**Fuel Capacity**
150 Gal
568 L

**Beam**
10' 4"
3.2 m

**Max Capacity**
Yacht Certified
CE 14

**Deadrise**
21°

**Power**
Tower
ULTRA LUNGE
1. Quarter Berth: Featuring a large berth and dimmable accent lighting, the 33 OBX’s quarter berth is ideal for relaxing after a long day out on the water.

2. Refreshment Center: Any kind of entertainment is a breeze on the 33 OBX. This large bowrider’s refreshment center features a refrigerator, sink, trash can, and storage, as well as an optional TV, grill and second refrigerator.

3. Largest Cockpit In-Class: With the 33 OBX’s space for 18 people, there’s no need to limit your invite list; everyone can come along.

4. UltraLounge: The spacious 4-position UltraLounge provides the versatility to take in the sun from different angles.

5. Immense Lazarette: This generous space allows you to pack plenty of beach games, toys, and other accessories you never thought you would have room for.

regalboats.com/33obx

PROFILING & SPECIFICATIONS

**LENGTH**
34’ 2” (10.4 M)

**DRY WEIGHT**
11,400 Lbs (5,171 Kg)

**FUEL CAPACITY**
250 Gal (946 L)

**BEAM**
10’ 4” (3.2 M)

**MAX CAPACITY**
Yacht Certified CE 14

**DEADRISE**
21°

**QUARTER BERTH:** Featuring a large berth and dimmable accent lighting, the 33 OBX’s quarter berth is ideal for relaxing after a long day out on the water.

**REFRESHMENT CENTER:** Any kind of entertainment is a breeze on the 33 OBX. This large bowrider’s refreshment center features a refrigerator, sink, trash can, and storage, as well as an optional TV, grill and second refrigerator.

**LARGEST COCKPIT IN-CLASS:** With the 33 OBX’s space for 18 people, there’s no need to limit your invite list; everyone can come along.

**ULTRALOUnger:** The spacious 4-position UltraLounge provides the versatility to take in the sun from different angles.

**IMMENSE LAZARETTE:** This generous space allows you to pack plenty of beach games, toys, and other accessories you never thought you would have room for.
1. **Spacious Cabin**: An enclosed head and berth give you the freedom to enjoy your nights on board.

2. **Best-In-Class Head**: A well-designed, upscale head allows you to make the most of your time on the water.

3. **Cockpit Refreshment Center**: The large refreshment center makes meal prep a breeze.

4. **PowerTower**: Raise or lower the tower with the push of a button for low bridges, or to easily trailer your boat.

### FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

- **Length**: 26’ 3” (8.0 M)
- **Dry Weight**: 5,000 Lbs (2,267 Kg)
- **Fuel Capacity**: 74 Gal (286 L)
- **Beam**: 8’ 6” (2.6 M)

**Max Capacity**: 8

**Deadrise**: 21°
1. Multi-Position Sunlounge: Lay the backrest down, get comfortable, and soak in the rays.

2. Transom Walk-Thru: Easily access the cockpit through the transom walk-thru.

3. Face-To-Face Seating: Comfortably seat five with the face-to-face seating and enjoy spending time with those that love being on the water as much as you do.

4. Social Seating: Face forward or aft with a flip of the backrest.
1 Full-Size Head: The head features a dedicated shower and plenty of standing room.

2 One-of-a-kind Salon: Regal’s uniquely shaped salon provides the most-in-class space with an expansive seating layout and berth for overnight stays.

3 Hull Side Picture Windows: The large hull side picture windows let in an abundance of natural light, making the 26 Express salon feel like home.

4 Queen-Sized Berth: The mid-cabin is an efficient and comfortable use of space below deck, making nights out on the water well-spent.

4 Galley: Add extra style to any dining experience with beautiful cabinetry and counter tops.

FRESH WATER: 20 Gal
    76 L

WASTE TANK: 18 Gal
    68 L

DEADRISE: 18°
UltraLounge: A four-position UltraLounge provides flexibility and comfort.

PowerTower: Low bridges are no stress when you can lower your tower with the touch of a button.

Versatile Cockpit: The combination of Arena Seating, Face-to-Face seating, and the UltraLounge gives the 28 Express the most versatile cockpit in its class.
1 Largest-In-Class Head: The largest-in-class head features 6-feet of headroom, hand-crafted cabinetry, a dedicated shower, and solid surface counter tops.

2 Hull Side Panoramic Windows: Enjoy a panoramic view and an abundance of natural light when below deck.

3 Queen-Sized Berth: The mid-cabin affords comfort and efficiency.

4 Galley: Dark wood cabinetry and finished countertops make the galley functional and stylish.
1. Transom Walk-Thru: Easily make your way to or from the swim platform through the transom walk-thru.
2. UltraLounge: Catch some rays while underway with our multi-position UltraLounge.
3. Social Seating: Flip the center backrest to face forward or aft for ultimate seating flexibility.
4. L-Shaped Seating: The L-shaped seating keeps everyone in the conversation.
 FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

### REGAL 30 EXPRESS

**Length:** 29’ 5” (8.9 m)

**Dry Weight:** 9,400 Lbs (4,263 Kg)

**Fuel Capacity:** 100 Gal (379 L)

**Beam:** 9’ 6” (2.9 m)

**Max Capacity:** Yacht Certified CE 8

**Fresh Water:** 35 Gal (132 L)

**Waste Tank:** 18 Gal (68 L)

**Deadrise:** 18°

---

1. **Window Express:** Stylish cabin windows provide natural light and scenic views.

2. **Galley:** The hand-crafted cabinetry is rich, elegant, and reminds you why you bought a Regal.

3. **Queen-Sized Berth:** A queen-size berth gives you space to stretch out for a great night’s sleep.

4. **Spacious Head:** The head creates a resort-like feel featuring a dedicated shower and solid surface countertops.

---

regalboats.com/30express
1 Slide-Away Cockpit Seating: Expand your cockpit with the touch of a button for eleven extra inches of cockpit space.

2 Optional PowerPlatform: With the touch of a button, gently submerge the platform underwater for easier entry and water enjoyment.

3 Single Level Cockpit Sole: No need to separate the guests, or the party. The single level cockpit sole keeps everyone on the same level and in view of the beautiful horizon.
1. Salon: Below deck, immerse yourself in leather, hardwoods, and great audio with our Fusion Marine Sound™.

2. Largest-In-Class Head: The largest-in-class head features hand-crafted cabinetry, a dedicated shower, and solid surface countertops.

3. Convertible Forward Berth: This stunning and spacious room comes with a queen-sized convertible berth. Raise or lower the foot of the berth with the touch of a button for maximum space and versatility.

4. King-Size Bed: Accommodations designed for the most luxurious comfort.

5. Galley: The well-crafted galley features large cabinet space, handcrafted cabinetry and stainless accents.
DESIGN YOURS

01 Pillows:
   a. Coral
   b. Cozy Night
   c. Indigo
   d. Royal

02 Cockpit Upholstery:
   Sport Boats
   a. Mocha
   b. Titanium
   c. Titanium with Color Accents
   Express Cruisers
   d. Tuscan Horizon
   e. Gulf Coast White

03 Salon Sofa:
   a. Distinct Glacier Leather Touch
   b. Moon Shadow

04 Flooring:
   a. Carpet
   b. Walnut Amtico

05 Countertops:
   a. Moon Crystal
   b. Linen Huft
   c. Boardwalk

EXTerior Color Options

Whether you’re heading out to the lake for a weekend of family fun or embarking upon an epic adventure at sea, we’re confident that you’ll find a color combination to suit you.

PERSONALIZATION

Black
Tahiti Beach
Dessert Sand
Glacier Grey
Mediterranean Blue
Newport Blue
Blue Steel
Flame Red
Burnt Orange
Electric Green

METALLIC GELCOAT OPTIONS

Pacific Ice
Guatemala Ice
Black Ice

Classic
White hull with contrasting boot stripe

Premier
Solid color hull with contrasting boot stripe

Custom
Colored hull side with white hull bottom

Color packages and options may vary by model and some exceptions may apply.

Measurements and weights are estimates. Regal reserves the right to change all model specifications, standards, or options without notice.
We don’t just build the best boats on the water we stand behind them as well. With every Regal we build, we also include one of the best warranties on the water. Regal is proud to offer a five-year limited warranty protection plan covering the engine and boat accessories. Get the boat of your dreams and enjoy peace of mind with superior boat protection and first class dealership service on hundreds of covered vessel components. Regal has truly raised the bar on warranty protection. See your dealer for more details.

2300 Jetport Drive
Orlando, FL 32809
1-800-US-REGAL
regalboats.com